“Maya puts other people first. No matter how busy she seems she always has time to help someone who’s feeling down.”

“Robb is one of the most caring people at Anne’s—he makes people feel welcome and is the kind of guy who asks you to call if you need him, and means it.”

Welfare in a crisis — organised a volunteer team to evacuate and provide welfare for victims of the 2015 flooding in Cumbria

Researched barriers to young people accessing mental health support and presented findings to Parliament

Welfare rep (now co-president) of ‘In The Pink’ acapella

Our Ideas

◆ We intend to plan a broad range of welfare events, including trips and picnics around Oxford, helping the next freshers adjust and integrate.

◆ We hope to collaborate with the other JCR Committee members (LGBTQ+, BAME, disabilities) to create more safe spaces, including additional gender-specific welfare teas.

◆ We want to revolutionise the current Welfare Teas with the provision of hot water (for tea) and the therapeutic effects of arts and crafts.

◆ We will continue the fan favourites—welfare drop-in, anonymous sexual health deliveries, text-a-chocolate, dogs, and ensure our presence from day 1.

Why Us?

◆ We are passionate about opening conversations about mental health, especially here in Oxford where struggling is so normalised.

◆ We are approachable, and as History students, always have time for a chat!

◆ We are super proud of Anne’s sense of community and want to contribute to its inclusive and friendly vibe!

◆ We understand the difficulties of living at a university far from home. Being Northern (and our shared love of ABBA) brought us together.